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Catalog Description:
Deals with the standards, concepts, objectives, techniques, reports and either or both the independent and internal
auditor. Special attention is given to statements on auditing standards, auditing procedures, statistical sampling,
and EDP in auditing.
Prerequisites: ACCT301, ACCT331





After completing this course the student should be able to:
1. Discuss and/or describe the nature of the attest function, independent audits, and the auditing professioftjr-
2. Describe the nature of GAAS, the attestation standards and quality control standards. O
3. Explain the need for professionals to adhere to high standards ofprofessional conduct, and describe the details
of the codes of ethics that apply to both external and internal auditors.
4. Describe the legal environment of auditors, emphasizing legal liability under both common and statutory law.
5. Understand and define the concept of sufficient competent evidential matter.
6. Explain the manner in which auditors plan an audit and design audit programs.
7. Explain the meaning and significance ofinternal control, the major components ofthe client's internal control
structure, and the manner in which auditors consider internal control.
8. Describe the auditor's consideration of internal control in a computer environment.
9. Understand and explain the concepts and techniques used byauditors to perform audit sampling.
10. Explain and use audit working papers and explain the examination ofgeneral records.
11. Describe the internal controls over cash receipts and disbursements & marketable securities. Explain how
auditors design tests of controls for cash and marketable securities, and substantive tests for these accounts.
12. Describe the details of internal controls over receivables and sales, the auditor's consideration of these
controls, and substantive costs of the receivables and sales account.
13. Explain auditing operations and the considerations and procedures involved in completing the audit.
14. Explain the different types ofreports that auditors issue to indicate the character oftheir audit and the degree
of responsibility they are taking.
15. Describe accounting and attestation services other than audits financial statements in accordance with GAAP.
GRADING fS BASED ON:
Graded work Percentage
Quizzes & Class Work 10%
Written, project, & presentation work 20%
Exams 70%
100%
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